Bill says:

"YOUR PLAYERS WILL ENJOY
THE GAME MORE IF THEY USE
THE LIGHTWEIGHT
BALANCED GOLF BAG."

STANDARD
MODEL
15 CLUB CAPACITY
COLOR - GREEN
$360 ea. F.O.B. CHICAGO
Minimum shipment—1/2 doz.
ORDER NOW
BALANCED GOLF BAG
1401 W. North Ave. Chicago 22

STANDARD GUARANTEED
Golf Course
EQUIPMENT

RULE SIGNS
Establish local rules—eliminate playing delays.
WRITE FOR FOLDER

HAROLD CROSS TO PHILLY
FOR SPALDING

Harold Cross, who has been covering the Washington, D. C. pro beat for Spalding and doing right well on that assignment has been transferred. Cross has been appointed asst. mgr. of Spalding's Philadelphia district and now has worries like every other executive.